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ABSTRACT
The total fisher folk population of Podampeta village is 1600 under 510 families of Ganjam district.
There are only 45 families under Below Poverty Line (BPL) and others are Above Poverty Line
(APL).Out of the total population of 1600, there are 721(45.062%) males and 879 (54.938%) are females.
There are 510 married male and 510 married females. 211 (13.187%) are unmarried males and  316(19.75%)
are unmarried females and 27(1.6875%) females are widow. The diverse female is only 26 number
which is about 1.625% of the total population. The literacy rate is 21.875% up to upper primary
standard. There is no service holder in the village. The annual income varies from Rs 6,000/- to Rs
17,000/-. Fishing is the only way of their livelihood in this village. There are 08 number of bore wells
in addition to the drinking water supply by the government. There is no primary school and health
center in the village. Alcoholic drink is the major expenditure of their income. No sanitary facility is
available in this village and recently 8 people have died in an unidentified disease. Approximately 20
numbers of boats have been damaged due to beach erosion which occurred several times during the
year 2010 and 2011. They have availed loan of about Rs 5, 68,000/- during 2005-2006 from Rushikulya
Gramya Bank and they have not repaid any loan amount to the bank. In the recent past 45 numbers
of houses and one fish drying shed  have been eroded due to beach erosion. The beach erosion has
profound impact on socio-economic and livelihood of the fishermen of Podampeta village, Odisha.
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INTRODUCTION
India is an agricultural country where most of the
people live in the villages. There are 6, 38,000
number of villages in India, consisting of about
1.21 billion people. The fishermen population is
about 1.4 crores which is 1.197% of the total
population. Odisha with an area of 1,55, 842 sq.km
accounts for 4.7% of the total geographical area
of India. There are 30 district in Odisha, out of
which six are coastal district namely:  Baleswar,
Bhadrak , Kendrapara , Jagatsinghpur, Puri and
Ganjam. Odisha has a coastline of 480 km forming
8% of the coastline of India. Puri has the highest
coastline of about 155 km and Bhadrak has the
lowest coastline of about 50 km in Odisha. The
six districts contribute about 14.5 percent of the
total landmass. The total population of Odisha is

4.2 crores, out of which    3,32,772 is the fishermen
population which is about 0.793% of the total
population. Odisha has 589 marine fishing villages
and 3289 inland fishing villages . The total number
of fishermen population of the state is just over 1
million. The population of actual fishermen
engaged in marine fishing is about one third of a
million when compared to the total population of
the state. Baleswar has the maximum of 14,484
fishermen families and the minimum of 7,088
fishermen families in the Ganjam district,India.
There are about 1, 07,228 numbers of crafts and
39,153 number of gears operated in Odisha in
marine environment. There are 11,200 numbers
of craft and gear operated by the fishermen in
Ganjam district, India. The socio economic status
of the fishermen is not good in India in general
and the socioeconomic condition of the fishermen
of Odisha in particular. Coastal fishermen are
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poor and they are below the poverty line. Natural
calamities mostly cyclone and beach erosion
affect the coastal fishers vary frequently due to
climate change and the sea level rise. Tidal waves
damage their boats constantly. Alternative
arrangements for parking their boats elsewhere
is not available, they are forced to pull the boats
further inshore to escape from the havoc caused
by the waves recently during 2009-2010.The
whole Odisha coast was eroded due to long shore
current, sea level rise and other reasons. Within
2-3 years, 5-6 times the beach erosion has
occurred damaging and destroying the boats and
nets of the fishermen of Podampeta village and
other areas. This has caused serious damage to
the environment and the socioeconomic status of
the fishermen. The recent technological innovation
in marine fishing has not changed the living
condition of fishermen of Ganjam district in
general and Podmpeta village fishermen in
particular because there are no facilities for the
berthing of the mechanized boats and the trawlers.
They are only using the motorized boats and nets
which are washed away intermittently due to
beach erosion. Much work has been carried out
on the socioeconomic condition of fishermen from
other countries1-5. Few works have been carried
out on the socioeconomic condition of fishermen
from India6-16. Little work has been carried out
on the socioeconomic condition of fishermen from
Odisha17-20. No work has been carried out on the
socioeconomic aspects of fishermen of Ganjam
district particularly of the Podampeta village.

AIMS     AND    OBJECTIVES
The present work has been carried out to study
the impact of beach erosion on the livelihood and
socioeconomic condition of the coastal fishermen
of Podampeta village of Ganjam district, Odisha,
India.

METHODOLOGY
The data collection for conducting the socio-
economic survey was carried out using three types
of schedules during  June, December-2010 and
August-2011 from Podampeta village under
Ganjam district which is  about 42 Km from
Berhampur University. The first schedule was to
survey on village particulars like geographical
area, population, number of households,
infrastructure facilities for cold storage, drinking
water facilities, sanitation facilities and fish drying
shed. The second schedule was used to collect
data from fishermen household particulars relating
to family details such as family size, literacy,
number of persons engaged in fishing, the persons
engaged in fish marketing, number of crafts and
gears possessed by them and their annual income.
The third schedule was used to collect monthly
data relating to their different occupation, their
income and expenditure pattern and the credit
flow. The percentage of male and female
population, marital status and educational status
of Podampeta village were calculated and
represented in (Table 1 to Table 6).

  Name of the District Rural families Below poverty line % of PBL families in
rural areas

Baleswar 167974 121550 72

Bhadrak 215185 136849 64

Kendrapara 219436 131424 60

Jagthsinghpur 172300 92920 54

Puri 236721 163639 69

Ganjam 478899 293493 61

Table 1 : Number of rural families below the poverty line in coastal districts of Orissa,
India during 2009-2010
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RESULTS   AND   DISCUSSION
There are six coastal districts in Odisha namely
Baleswar, Bhadrak,Kendrapada,Jagatshinghpur,
Puri and Ganjam. The highest rural population was
observed in Ganjam district being 4,78,899 and
the lowest rural population was observed in
Baleswar district being 1, 67,974 (Table 1).The
highest Below Poverty Line (BPL) people have
been observed in Ganjam district being 2,93,493
and the lowest BPL families were observed in
Jagatsinghpur district being 92,920 which is about
54% of the total population.(Table 1).

Marital status
The total fishermen population of Podampeta
village is 1600. Out of the total population there
are 721(45.062%) males and 879(54.938%) are
females. There are 211 (13.186%) unmarried
males and 316(19.75) are unmarried females.
Likewise there are 510 married each and 27
females are widow. The divorce female are only
26 number which is about 1.625% of the total
population of Podampeta village (Table 2). Early
marriages are generally held in this village. More
number of children in the families showed that

family planning was not followed properly in this
village. The divorce case is very low which
indicates that the community believes in traditional
and custom and divorce as a matter of fact is
discouraged. The present result is in agreement
with the result of Valayars of Tamilnadu, India.15

Educational status
Previously, there was no scope for the education
of fishermen but at present government has taken
several steps to impart education to children and
also to the adults. Government of Odisha has
established Primary, Middle English (ME) and few
adult education centers to eradicate illiteracy
among fishermen. There is no primary school in
the Podampeta village but the primary and Middle
English (ME) school is present in the near by
village namely Kantiagada which is only one
kilometer from the Podampeta village. The total
number of educated male fishermen in the
Podampeta village is 208 and the educated women
fishermen is about 150 numbers in the village
(Table 3). Out of which 270 fishermen have

studied up to primary standard 80 fishermen up
to upper primary 05 up to  intermediate and  03
up to  higher education .The total illiterate were
1242 out of which 513 are males and 729 are
females. The illiterate were more in number due
to lack of communication in the village. The
female illiterate are more as compared to the male
(Table 3). Due to lack of education females have
not been able to contribute much to the family
income. The present result strongly supports the
result of Vizianagaram Town10.
Montly income and expenditure
There are 45 fishermen families of Podampeta
village come under Below Poverty Line (BPL).
The rest fishermen families 465 are under Above
Poverty Line (APL). The main source of their
income is from sale of fish, dry fish and trash
fish. The exploitation by the middlemen, mafias,
and local Mohajans are the main cause of their
poverty. The result is inagreement with the result
from fishermen of Visakhapatnam12, Madras
coast13, Valayars of Tamilnadu15, Ganjam district18

S/N Marital status Male Percentage Female Percentage Total percentage

 1. Unmarried 211 13.187 316 19.75 527 32.9375

 2. Married 510 31.875 510 31.875 1020 63.75

 3. Widow - - 27 1.6875 27 1.6875

 4. Divorced - - 26 1.625 26 1.625

Total 721 45.0625 879 54.9375 1600 100

Table 2 : Marital status of fishermen of Podampeta village during 2010-2011
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S/N Educational level Male Percentage Female Percentage Total Percentage

 1. Pre-primary and 150 9.375 120 7.5 270 16.875

 primary

 2 Upper primary and 50 3.125 30 1.875 80 5

secondary

 3. Intermediate 05 0.3125 05 0.3125

 
4.       Higher education 02 0.125 02 0.125

 5. Other (M.phil) 01 0.0625 01 0.0625

 6. Illiterate 513 32.0625 729 45.5625 1242 77.625

Total 721 45.0625 879 54.9375 1600 100

Table 3 : Educational status of fishermen of Podampeta village 2010-2011

S/N Type of status No. of
Annual income Annual income

families
before beach after beach
erosion(in rupees) erosion(in rupees)

 1 Low  income
group families 340 6,500- 8000 6,000-7,000

 2 High income

group families 170 10,500-20,000 9,000-17,000

Table 4 : Annual lincome of the fishermen families of Podampeta village before and
after the beach erosion

and Mainsha village of Chilika lagoon19. There
are two types of income group families, one is
the low income group families another is high
income group families.  There are 340 families
under low income group whose income was from
Rs 6,500/- to Rs 8000/- per annum before beach
erosion and now the income has been reduced
between   Rs 6000/- to Rs 7000/- (Table 4).
Three are about 170 families whose annual income
was from Rs 10, 500/-   to Rs 20,000/- before
beach erosion and now their annual income has
been reduced between Rs 9,000/-  to Rs 17,000/-
after beach erosion. The present result is in
agreement with the result of Mainsha village of
Chilika lagoon19.

The average per capita expenditure of Podampeta
village fishermen is represented in (Table  5).
The highest amount of expenditure was observed
to be on food being 50%.The lowest percentage
of expenditure was observed towards education
being 3%. The fishermen of Podampeta village
are used to take liquor which is of about 15% to
23% of their expenditure after and before beach
erosion. It is not a good habit of people of
Podampeta village that they are using country
prepared alcohol drink which is injurious to health.
Recently seven people have died due to alcoholic
drink during 5 December, 2011. The result of
Podampeta village is not in agreement with the
results observed from Mainsha village19.

Houing condition
There are three types of house seen in Podampeta
village namely pucca, semi-pucca and kucha
houses.  There are 360 numbers of families staying

in Kucha houses, 65 numbers of families spent
their lives in semi- pucca houses and 30 numbers
of families are staying in Pucca houses
(Table 6). Kucha houses are made up of mud-
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          2008-2009         2010-2011
             (before beach erosion)             (after beach erosion)S/N   Item expenditure

Amount in ` Percentage Amount in ` Percentage

 1. Food 3920 40 4250 50

 2. Health 1274 13 1275 15

 3. Education 294 3 340 4

 4. Maintenance 392 4 425 5

 5. Social customs 490 5 85 1

 6. Liquor 2254 23 1275 15

 7. Repair of boat and net 980 10 850 10

 8. Other 196 2% –

    Total 9800 100 8500 100

Table 5 : Average per capita expenditure of fishermen in Podampeta village before and
after the beach erosion during 2008-09 and 2010-11

Table 6 :  Present status of houses and boats of Podampeta village before
and after beach erosion

built, thatched with leaves which are prone to sun
and chilling winter. There are 55 numbers of
families now staying under temporary shed due
to erosion of their houses recently (Fig. 1). These
houses are very much prone to be damaged due
to natural disaster. They suffer a lot during rainy
season. The present result is in agreement with
the result of Mainsha Villagge19. Recently,
government has constructed a cyclone sheltered
center in the Podampeta village for the benefit of
the fishermen.

Sources of drinking water
Ganjam district is a coastal area situated near the
Bay of Bengal. So there is no problem of water
but clear safe drinking water scarcity was found
in this district. The provision of drinking water in
the Podampeta village is very much solved by the
government of Odisha, India. To provide drinking
water, government has installed eight bore wells.
In addition to these, government has provided safe
drinking water through water  supply to this village.
A village pond is located near this village to cater

S/N
                          2008-2009                         2010-2011

Type of houses/ Boats Number Number Difference

 1. Kutcha 402 360 42

 2. Semi-pucca 70 65 5

 3. Pucca 30 30 0

 4. Temporary shed 08 55 47

 5. Motorized  boat 70 55 15

 6. Non  motorized  boat 80 70 10
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Fig. 1 : Erosion of houses at Podampeta

the needs of the village people for bathing and
other uses.

Sources of fuel
Fuel is the most important component of the house.
People of Podampeta village use wood as their
fuel for cooking. Casuarina and Kasu trees are
also used as fuel. Use of Liquefied Petroleum
Gas (LPG) fuel in their house is a day dream for
the fishermen of this village. Beside this firewood
few people use kerosene as their cooking fuel.
The present result is contradictory to the result of
Mainsha village19.

Credit flow
The fishermen are getting loan assistance from
Rushikulya Gramy Bank situated at Humma, for
purchasing boats, nets, repairing and to perform
more other functions. The maximum loan
sanctioned by the Rushikulya Gramy Bank was
Rs 5, 68,000/- during 2005-2006. The number of
defaulters are   hundred percent. Therefore, no
Nationalized Bank have come forward to sanction
loan to the fishermen of Podampeta village after
2005-2006.
Standard of living
Fishermen of Podampeata village depend on the
fishing and sale of dry fish. There is one large
platform located on the shore of the beach which
has been partially damaged in recent beach erosion

(Fig. 2). There is also one fish godown in the
village which was constructed by the state
Government. The fishermen of this village are
exploited by middle men and mafias because
nationalized bank and co-operative bank are not
disbursing the loan as the fishermen of this village
have not repaid the loan taken previously. The
beach erosion has reduced their standard of living
because their houses, boats and nets have been
damaged and washed away. Lack of minimum
finance, compels them to fall prey to middle men
and local Mahajan who provide them crafts and
gears. Higher education and entertainment
become a dream to them. The present result is in
agreement with the result of Ganjam district18.
There are two types of boats used for fishing
namely motorized and non motorized boats. There
is no mechanized craft in Ganjam district in
general and the berthing facilities for the
Podampeta village in particular. Therefore, over
the last few years Odisha’s chance to compete
with other state for fish production has been
decreased.  The other reasons for decrease of
fish production may be due to lack of mechanized
fishing, socio-economic condition and technical
know how among the fishermen. The fishermen
community responsible for the exploiting the
fishery resources are still a neglected community
and 85% of the total population of fisher men of
Ganjam district is below the poverty line (BPL)20.
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There are 70 numbers of motorized and 80
numbers of non motorized boats present in
Podampeta village during 2008 -2009 (Table 6).
Now 15 numbers of boats have been damaged
due to beach erosion in Podampeta village.
Health and sanitation
Health condition is the basic criteria to judge ones
status in a family or in the community11. Saha
and Banarjee has studied the health status of rural
fishermen and recommended for providing better
facility to them18. There is no government hospital
or dispensary in the village. The villagers have no
latrine in their houses. Therefore, they go for open
defecation. There is every possibility of outbreak
of diseases, bacterial infection, viral infection and
protozoan infection due to open discharge of night
soil. So government and NGOs should supply low

cost latrine to every family of Podampeta village
for a better environment.
Communication
Podampeta village is situated in a high sandune
near the sea beach. Kucha road is extended up
to Kantiagada which is about 1Km from the
Podampeta village. For their daily use articles, they
have to go to Humma or Ganjam by road.  The
village is supplied with electricity. People have
mobile phones as well as wireless phones in their
houses for business and fishing. The facilities are
available for the fishermen for fish marketing and
sale of fishery products. The major occupation of
the Podampeta villagers is fishing. They earn their
monthly income from trading of fish, dry fish and
labour. They sale their products in the local market
near Humma which is about 7 km from the village.

Fig.  2 : Destruction of fish drying platform of Podampeta

CONCLUSION
The fishermen play a major role in the development
of the economy on the country in general and
providing employment opportunity to the fisher
community in particular. The socioeconomic status
of the fishermen of Podampeta village is better
as compared to other nearby fishermen villages
in Ganjam district and Puri district before beach
erosion. The beach erosion occurred many times
along the Odisha coast during 2010 and 2011.
Recently the beach erosion has destroyed many
of the houses and boats of Podampeta village

which brought the socio- economic condition of
the fishermen to lower condition. The government
officers, politicians and other NGOs have visited
this village and showed them many dreams and
nothing has been fruitful. The state government
has taken steps for shifting of the village to a place
in the foot of the Humma hill which is about
7Km from the Podampeta village. The proposed
site for the rehabilitation of the Podampeta
fishermen is not yet fully developed. That land is
not suitable for establishment of a village because
it is sloppy, irregular and far away from the beach.
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The fishermen community are not willing to shift
from this old village to the new proposed site due
to several reasons like compensation,
communication and transport facility for fishing
and berthing for their boats and nets etc.
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